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The London Taxi! Board game is a new game full of fun and knowl-
edge for all the family (12 years old and up). It goes on sale for the 

first time later this month. Created by an Edinburgh black cab driver, 
the game was first piloted in Edinburgh and Glasgow, outselling the 

local Monopoly and Trivial Pursuit in major stores throughout Central 
Scotland. Now, with new features and a redesigned board and box, 

the new London edition is about to be launched. 

Taxi Board Game contains 600 local history and general knowledge 
questions about London, and just like driving a taxi, the better your 
knowledge, the better the tips, the more you earn. When your fare 

ends, you must answer a question on London to gain a tip. 

As all members of the public know, taxi drivers have an opinion on 
every subject, land on one of the ‘Sound-Off’ squares and it’s your turn to sound-off like a cabbie. 
The ‘Sound-Off’ cards contain a hundred varied subjects. On being told the ‘Sound-Off subject’, 

you have 30 seconds to mention as many of the six key words printed on the card. Every key word 
you mention increases your takings. 

Driving a shift in a taxi is a combination of luck and knowledge, turn left you may get a £5 fare 
turn right and you could get a £40 tour. This is reflected in the ‘Taxi Board Game’ by the ‘Give or 

Take’ squares. Keep the card for yourself or pass it to a fellow player. Is your luck in, you may profit 
OR you may lose! 

 
The winner is the player who has earned the most mon-
ey at the end of the agreed shift time, e.g. 1 hour or 90 

minutes. 

For more information about Taxi! visit www.taxiboard-
game.co.uk or contact gordon@taxiboardgame.co.uk. 
The game will be available to buy soon from London 
retailers and is currently available on Amazon UK.

The NEW London Taxi! Board Game
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!!

To win a free copy of the NEW London Taxi! board game simply answer these 2 questions taken 
from the game, and be entered into our prize draw.

1. By what name did the clock tower housing Big Ben become officially known in 2012?
2. Which street comes last alphabetically in the London A-Z Street Map?

Please send your entries to info@thecallover.co.uk or by tweeting us @thecallover using #freePrize. 
Closing date is 14th August, 2015.
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